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THE SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
JULY 17, 2016 

  

                                                      A Note from Fr. Michael …. 
  
 
Hospitality and the Bible:   
 
 The generous hospitality we offer others reflects God’s hospitality to us.  When strangers 
appeared at his desert tent, Abraham insists that they stop and rest.  Both he and Sarah are quick and 
eager to busy themselves in preparing food for the travelers.  Abraham even waits on them at the table.  
These strangers prove to be God’s messengers, offering Abraham and Sarah a Divine promise:  the gift 
of a son.  
 
 In the Gospel, Martha is the one too busy herself with serving Jesus who is undoubtedly tired and 
hungry from his travels.  Her sister Mary wants only to sit at the feet of Jesus and listen to him.  Martha is 
so distracted by her frenzied preparation of the meal that Jesus has to call her by name twice to get her 
attention.  On one occasion, St. Augustine in a sermon commented that Martha is who we are, and Mary 
is who we strive to become.  Needless to say, we can’t neglect life’s basic needs: shopping, cooking, 
serving and cleaning.  All are a part of being hospitable.  But we must also recognize our own need to be 
nourished by the Lord in Word and sacramental Sign.  We all must learn to slow down and listen so that 
we might become more fully alive to Christ in our midst.   United to Christ in this way we become 
conscious that we are all guests and fellow travelers.  Ignoring the other’s needs, we risk overlooking 
Christ in our midst.  In serving the needs of others, we are not merely “entertaining angels unaware”, we 
are ministering to Christ himself. 
 
 In the beautiful parable on the final judgement in chapter twenty of Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus 
reminds us that whatever we do to the least of our brethren is done unto him.  The foundation of Mother 
Teresa’s spirituality came from the haunting words from this same parable.  “You did it to me.” Mt 25:41. 
Next weekend we are having a visiting missionary speaking to us on the mission in Ghana, Africa. In this 
week’s bulletin, Fr. Joe has a special note regarding this mission appeal urging a generous and heartfelt 
response.   Let us see this missionary’s visit as Abraham would see it, another opportunity to exercise 
genuine hospitality.  In doing so we, too, will be participating in the Church’s missionary effort.  

 
Stewardship Thought for the Week 

 
“,,, I am a minister in accordance with God’s stewardship  
given to me to bring to completion for you the word of God.” 
    Colossians 1;25 
 
Believe it or not, we are all called to evangelize  —  to  
continuously grow in our knowledge and relationship with  
Jesus and to share it with others.  We may not be called 
to evangelize like St. Paul, but we should look for  
opportunities to share our Faith with those closest to us,  
like our family and friends.  

 
Thank you for your generosity for the weekend 
of July 9 and 10, 2016. 
  
   Number of Envelopes                           247                                                                                                    
   Envelope Amount   $11,282.92  
   Loose Cash:      $1,837.63 
   Electronic Offerings:     $2,391.88 
   Other                                                $   
    Total                             $15,512.43         
         10% Tithe                              $1,551.24 
Income for July 12, 2015            $20,697.93 
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Mon., July 18th        Weekday; Saint Camillus de Lellis  
12:05PM-RMCH        Deceased Members & Benefactors  
    of O.S.A. 
Tues., July 19th        Weekday 
12:05PM-RMCH         Dr. Jack A. Minutella  - Family 
Wed., July 20th         Weekday; Saint Apollinaris    
12:05PM-RMCH         Michael Faragalli 
Thurs., July 21st       Weekday; Saint Lawrence of Brindisi 
12:05PM-RMCH         Joan Cattafesta—Jim & Ann Costello  
Fri., July 22nd           Saint Mary Magdalene  
12:05PM-RMCH         Kathleen Slegelmilch  - Family 
Sat., July 23rd           Weekday; Saint Bridget  
9:00AM-RMCH           Barbara Langdon  - Marianne Ryan     
5:00PM-RMCH           Kathleen Rodden  - Husband, Pete  
Sun., July 24th         SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY  TIME  
7:30AM-VNCH          DeLacy Family (Living) - Elaine Kady     
9:00AM-RMCH         For the Parishioners of St. Thomas  
10:30AM-VNCH        Robert Soldutti (Good Health) -   
                                                Alyssa Atkinson  

“Masses in Interpreted  American Sign Language”  
We have an American Sign Language Interpreter at the 

9:00am Mass in the Rosemont Chapel on the Second and 
Fourth Sunday of each month.  The interpreter will be 

 here on July 24, 2016. 

IMPORTANT UPDATED PARKING AND TRAFFIC 
INFORMATION 

 
Villanova University continues to provide us updates 
regarding progress on the Design Concept for 
Lancaster Avenue.  Please be sure to go to the front 
page of our parish website for more information, 
including a link to valuable maps related to the 
construction activity.  Here are a few highlights directly 
related to parking and the Villanova Church: 

    Work continues on the new surface parking lot being 
     created around Moriarty, Griffin, and Geraghty Halls 
     along Lancaster Avenue.  This aspect of Phase I of  
     the project began and is now scheduled to be  
     completed by the end of July.  This new lot will be 
     available to parishioners for Church parking.  

    Phase II of the Design Concept has begun and will  
     include construction of a pedestrian bridge at Church 
     Walk.  This will begin in early Spring, 2017.  The  
     small Visitor Lot across from the Church will stay  
     closed during this phase, but, once again, the new  
     surface parking lot and the West Main Parking Lot  
     will be open to parishioners.  Various other    
     construction projects on Lancaster Avenue will begin 
     this Summer and continue through December. 
  *  As always, if you have special mobility needs, you’re 
     welcome to park on campus by the Church.  Just  
     please be sure to be respectful of spaces for the   
     friars by the Monastery.   
Thanks for your ongoing patience and cooperation!   
     Fr. Joe  

A SPECIAL NOTE FROM FR. JOE 

 
Each summer, we host a Mission Appeal here in the parish, on behalf of the Pontifical Mission Societies.  This year it 
is this coming weekend of July 23-24, as we warmly welcome Rev. Linus Nangwele, Ph.D., U.S. Mission 
Coordinator for the Apostolic Vicariate of Donkorkrom in Ghana, Africa.  It’s an opportunity for us to be 
neighbors to our sisters and brothers, who live half way across the globe, and to experience the meaning of being 
‘catholic’ – that is, part of the universal Church, the Body of Christ.  Here’s a brief snapshot of the Apostolic Vicariate 
of Donkorkrom: 
 

-  It’s located in the “Afram Plains” in the eastern region of the nation of Ghana (which is in western Africa) in the 
Volta River Basin.  This is one of the most isolated and economically impoverished parts of the country. 

-  The District of Donkorkrom covers an area of 4,285 sq. km. (or 1,655 sq. mi.) – just a little bigger than the state 
of Rhode Island. 

-  It has a population of 160,000, rising rapidly, mainly due to immigration; 17,000 (around 10%) are Catholics, 
distributed in 7 parishes and 98 mission stations, served by 12 priests (3 diocesan and 9 religious of the 
Society of the Divine Word,) 110 catechists, and 7 religious sisters. 

-  The Apostolic Vicariate is in the process of becoming a Diocese; the goals of the 2016 Mission Appeal include, 
but are not limited to: 

-  The construction of a Cathedral 
-  The construction of Elementary Schools and Medical Centers 
-  The provision of pastoral and catechetical formation for seminarians, catechists and other laity.    

 
Please be the good stewards that you always are, sharing both your treasure and your prayers.  
 
Thank you!  Fr. Joe 
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  Schedule of  Events for the  week of:   
July 17, 2016         

    Recitation of the Rosary  after the 
daily Liturgy. 

 
Monday,  July 18, 2016 
Golden Living Ministry                                                10:15AM 
Art Class  - PC1                                                          11:00AM 
Staff Meeting                                                                1:00PM 
Food Addicts in Recovery  - PC2                                 7:00PM 
 
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 
BP Screening after 12:05 Mass 
Film Series in Aud                                                        7:00PM 
    
Wednesday, July 20, 2016 
Food Addicts in Recovery  - PC2                                 9:30AM 
Exercise  - Aud                                                           10:00AM 
Ministry Trip to St. John’s Hospice                             10:00AM 
                
Thursday, July 21, 2016 
Centering Prayer—RMCH                                           7:30AM 
Rosemont Presbyterian Mass                                     9:00AM   
  
Friday, July 22, 2016 
Parish Office Closes at 1:00PM 
 
Saturday, July 23, 2016 
Annual Summer Mission Appeal 
 
Sunday, July 24, 2016       
Rosemont Village Eucharistic Prayer Service            10:30AM 
Annual Summer Mission Appeal                       

Religious 
 Education  
Program  

Registration 
 
Registrations are now being accepted for 2016 - 2017 
school year.  All families must complete the  
Re-Registration / Stewardship Covenant Form  
to re-register their children for REP 2016/2017.   
 
Please visit our  website, stthomasofvillanova.org and 
download this form.  If you have a new student plan-
ning on attending our REP, please download the  
New Student Registration Form as well. 
 
Finally, if any of your children will be receiving a  
sacrament next year, please download & complete the 
Sacrament Registration Form.   
 
Registrations received after June 15th, are subject to a 
late fee.  Any questions or for more information, please 
contact Tara Penza, 610-525-4801 x204, or email 
rel.ed@stvparish.org 

 
Join the family of volunteers that share their time and 
faith with the young people of our parish through our 

Catholic Education Program! 
 

We need Classroom Aides for our Sunday 
morning and Wednesday afternoon Classes 

from September thru April. 
  
      No Experience Necessary. 

 
If you or someone you know may be interested, please 

contact Tara Penza, at 610-525-4801, x204 or 
rel.ed@stvparish.org. 

 
 
 
 

 ST. JOHN’S CASSEROLES 
  
 Want to help out a great nonprofit that serves 
hot meals to those in need? 
 St. John’s Hospice is greatly in need of 
 pre-cooked casseroles.  Every day they provide over 
350 lunchtime meals to homeless people in 
Philadelphia close to the Convention Center. 
 We are looking for volunteers who can make a 
casserole and bring it to our freezers located in the 
room outside the elevator in the lower level of the 
Rosemont Chapel.  Casserole tins are available on the 
top of the freezers.  Any home cooked casseroles must 
have a protein, i.e., meat and/or beans.  Please label 
and date your casserole with masking tape. 
 If you have any questions, or need recipes for 
the casseroles, please contact Anne Murphy at  
service@stvparish.org. 

 

       STV PRESCHOOL 

                 NEWS 
 

 

 

The Preschool opens on September 7th.   
Classes available for Mommy & Me, 

 2, 3, and 4 year olds. 
For more information, see our website at 

www.stvpreschool.org.    
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We wish a warm welcome to the newest members of our 
parish: 
Carl Fischer & Bridget McManus & Family of Bryn Mawr 
Greg & Karen Windau of Collegeville 
 
Remember those in need of our prayers, especially: 
Julia Barlow, Frank Beston, Katherine Breck, Mary Ann 
Dadourian, Bob Ellison, Patricia Ann Harley, Bridget Kelly, 
Madeleine O’Callaghan, Jerry O’Connor, John O’Connor, Bert 
Rodgers, Annie Sears, and Robert J. Wahl. 
 

Please pray for our soldiers assigned in Afghanistan 
 and in other parts of the world.  Please also pray  

for the soldiers who are returning from 
 their assignments, especially the wounded. 

 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

PRAYERLINE 
The parish prayerline is waiting for your prayer request. 
This week call Mary Ann Barrow at 610-525-4164 or 
email stv1964@verizon.net to activate the parish 
prayerline. Two parish teams are available for your  
special intentions.     
 
PROJECT HOPE 
This is a transportation ministry for our Parish.  If 
you need a ride to your medical appointments or 
to food shop this week, please call Pat Herbison at 610-
527-3556.  Please give at least 3 days notice.    
 
DINNERS TO THE DOORSTEP 
This ministry is for parish families who are in crisis or 
for parish couples welcoming a new baby. Homemade 
dinners are delivered. Two parish coordinators keep a 
list of volunteers who are called as needed. If you are in 
need of this delicious community support, please call   
Sarah Breck at 610-975-0444. 
 
ST. FRANCIS INN 
We are forming a parish work group to serve the  
midday meal at the St. Francis Inn in Kensington on  
Sunday, August 21st. The Inn tries to meet the  
immediate daily needs of the poor and homeless  
people they serve with food, clothing and hospitality. 
This ministry is open to anyone 16 years or older.  For 
more information and to sign up, contact our parish 
coordinator, Sheila Holst at 610-659-5828 or 
hagan1126@verizon.net.  
      

    SHARE THE  
    HARVEST 

 
 
 
 

 Our parish will be helping to feed 
people in need this summer by providing fresh 
produce to the food pantry at ElderNet in Bryn 
Mawr. 
 Please consider growing a couple extra 
plants or purchasing extra vegetables and fruits. 
 Donations can be dropped off in the 
lobby of the Parish Center, Monday through 
Wednesday, or in the back of the Rosemont 
Chapel after the 5:00pm Mass on Saturdays 
beginning mid-June through mid-September. 
 

If you have any questions or can help with 
 delivery this summer, contact Parish Coordinator, 

Barb Gollin at 610-688-4168 or 
mmggbbcc@hotmail.com  

BAPTISMAL MINISTRY  

INVITATION 
 
 As part of giving of your time and talent, please 
consider joining our Baptism Ministry.  It is a great way 
for your family to serve others and welcome new 
members into our community.  
 
Baptisms take place during Mass or privately (generally 
on Sunday afternoons).  The time commitment for this 
ministry is minimal.   We are looking for volunteers to 
assist our priests with 2-3 baptisms a month.  Each 
private baptism takes approximately one hour.  Training, 
relatively simple, will be provided at a convenient time 
for those interested. 
 
Please pray about joining this ministry.  Contact  
Alice Obarski at 610-525-4801 if you need more 
information.   

DO REMEMBER….. 
Do remember St. Thomas of Villanova in your last  
will and testament…. an act of thanksgiving for all 
God’s gifts to you.  Future generations will be the 
beneficiaries of your kindness, even as we have 

benefited from our ancestors.  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=fruits+and+vegetables+images&view=detailv2&&id=DF0370DAFAF6197F9FDF82208DBF39E24A1523BD&selectedIndex=20&ccid=kwDbKvQr&simid=608019313991025579&thid=OIP.M9300db2af42bbd1704aa83bd3364f160o0
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SAINT THOMAS OF VILLANOVA BLOOD DRIVE  
 
 
 
 
 

Thursday, August 18, 2016 —  1:30pm to 6:30pm  
          In the Rosemont Auditorium 

  
 We are in dire need of blood donations due to the low donations in the summer, but the need 
remains the same.  
 
 Appointments are preferred.  Go to www.redcrossblood.org and register using sponsor code: St. 
Thomas Rosemont.  
 

WALK INS ARE WELCOME! 
 

For questions contact:  Carole Grace at 610-525-1353.  
 

For questions about eligibility: call 1 800 RED CROSS  
 

The need is constant.   The  gratification is instant. 
   Please give Blood!! 

  

        Thank you! 
Feed the Hungry Ministry Team ….. 
    *  For a delicious home cooked nutritional dinner for 125 
        people on July 2nd at the Life Center in 69th Street. 
        Dinner included ice cream and delicious pies.  
     The next St. Thomas dinner night at the Life Center 
     will be on September 3rd.  If you can help, contact 
     Dennis Steele at steelecreativity@gmail.com. 
 
 
Our Parish Center was busy last week as we hosted Davina, India and Kirstine and their five young children as 
part of our commitment to the Interfaith Hospitality Network of the Main Line (www.IHNcares.org).  The three 
single Mom’s are homeless and working hard to find jobs which will enable them to achieve self-sufficiency. 
 Our parishioners cooked delicious dinners each night, had dinner with the families and kept them safe 
throughout the night.  Parishioners helped to set up beds, furniture, and a team helped to break it all down at the 
end of the week.   Lots of laundry was done at the end of the week. 
 Our next host week with IHN will begin August 28

th
.  If you would like to hear about how you can get 

involved with this ministry please contact Parish Coordinator Susan Barbella at susanbarbella@verizon.net or 
610-324-5333. 
 In this Year of Mercy – our parishioners are the face of MERCY!   Thank you so much for your ministry.  
 

http://www.IHNcares.org
mailto:susanbarbella@verizon.net
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TRAVELING THIS SUMMER? 

 
Please collect all of your hotel samples  — shampoo, 
conditioners, soap, lotion, toothpaste, mouthwash and 
drop it off at the Parish Center.  Parish volunteers will 
be taking all samples to St. John’s Hospice and the 
Saint Francis Inn.  

 
READINGS FOR THE WEEK:  
Monday:     Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Mt 12:38-42  
Tuesday:           Mi 7:14-15, 18-20 
Wednesday Jer 1:1, 4-10; Mt 13:1-9 
Thursday:     Jer 2:1-2, 7-8, 12-13; Mt 13:10-17 
Friday:       Jer 3:14-17; Jn 10:1-2, 11-18 
Saturday:   Jer 7:1-11; Mt 12:24-30 
Sunday: Gen 18:20-32; Col 2:12-14; 
  Lk 11:1-13  

CENTERING PRAYER 
ROSEMONT CHAPEL 

Throughout the summer Centering Prayer will be  
held on Thursday mornings at 7:30am in the  
Rosemont Chapel.  This change is effective,  
Thursday, June 23

rd
, and continues through  

Thursday, September 15
th
.   

RADNOR STEPS 
COMMUNITY WALKING OPPORTUNITY 

Friday Mornings 9:00am 
Walk on the Radnor Trail  From the West Wayne Ave 

Entrance 
(behind Vic and Deans Pizza) 

Radnor Township backed, volunteer led local 
Public Health Initiative. 

Questions?  Please contact 
Parishioner, Jen DiLella at 610-504-3624. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
ACTIVE MERCY OPPORTUNITY 

 

Join us Saturday — August 6th  

(8:30  - 3:30pm)  
to work at Habitat for Humanity 

 
You must be at least 16 years old to volunteer.  
Philadelphia Build is breaking ground on a new 

affordable housing community at 16th and Fontain 
Street in North Central Philadelphia.  

 
You will be working on framing a house.  Because the 
work is outside, it will be weather contingent.  If you 
would like to carpool, meet at St. Thomas in the rear of 
the Rosemont Chapel at 7:30am.  You can also drive 
directly to the site and park on the street.  RSVP is 
required.   

Contact Parish Coordinator, Bob Schreiber.  
RSVP email robert.schreiber1@verizon.net or 
call home: 610-649-7904 or cell: 610-357-2708. 

 

 

 

    For all who love to Make a   
             Difference… 
 

You can enjoy delicious fairly traded products while 
supporting small scale farmers across the world.  Buy 
your coffee, tea, chocolates and fair foods from Equal 
Exchange  www.equalexchange.coop/ 
 
     Equal Exchange is a worker-owned co-operative 
offering 100% fairly traded products.  
 
     Equal Exchange’s Mission is to build long-term trade 
partnerships that are economically just and 
environmentally sound, to foster mutually beneficial 
relationships between farmers and consumers and to 
demonstrate, through our success, the contribution of 
worker co-operatives and Fair Trade to a more equitable 
democratic and sustainable world. 
 
     Equal Exchange partners with Catholic Relief 
Services which will benefit from your purchases. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Cradles to Crayons Parish team is  
needed to roll up their sleeves  

and work at the 
 Giving Factory at  

30 Clipper Road, Conshohocken, PA  
On Tuesday, August 9th  —  6:00-8:00pm 

  
We will sort clothing, clean and repair toys,  
prepare gift bags for needy children all over 

 the Delaware Valley.  Middle school students 
 and older are welcome. 

 
RSVP to:  Cheryl Gibson at 8gibson@comcast.net 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=equal+exchange+fairly+traded+images&view=detailv2&&id=6F45FC467C04D3A038E44F9DD2E90DDB2F418AE7&selectedIndex=25&ccid=73lR0Iwz&simid=608006424859118073&thid=OIP.Mef7951d08c3337242eb0fffd5f600a8eo0
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ATTENTION 
The Sunday Evening Mass Schedule at the Villanova 

Church has moved  to the 7:00pm Mass only 
until Sunday, August 21st. 

THE PEACE AND JUSTICE COMMITTEE OF 

ST. THOMAS OF VILLANOVA AND OUR MOTHER OF GOOD COUNSEL 

presents the 

Summer Film Series  ——  Mercy at the Movies 
 

 

July 19th 
An inspirational documentary by 

Ann & Jeanette Petrie on   
Mother Theresa, a simple nun 
who dedicated herself to God 
and to the poorest of the poor.  

August 17th  
 

The remarkable life of 
Catholic activist Dorothy Day. 

Films begin at 7:00pm 

St. Thomas of Villanova Parish  — Rosemont Auditorium 

Beverages and Desserts provided.    Please join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Parishioners (18 years and older) are need 

 for St. John’s Hospice Ministry on  
Wednesday, July 20th  

to serve  lunch to homeless men. 
Time commitment:  Leave the Parish Center 

 at 10:30am and return by 2:00pm.  
 RSVP to service@stvparish.org or call 

 610-525-4801.  www.stjohnshospice.org.  

EXERCISE PROGRAM AT ST. THOMAS 
  
 Ageless Exercise, Inc. presents a unique 
exercise program for the young at heart consisting of 
range of motion, strength training, weight bearing 
exercises, balance challenges; all done to upbeat fun 
music.  Therapy bands, hand free weights, and balls 
are used for strengthening and stretching muscles and 
attaining range of motion movement.  Weight bearing 
exercises to strengthen bones and the skeletal 
structure as well as aerobic endurance are included in 
the weekly class. 
  The class is led by a Certified American 
Counsel on Exercise (ACE) Instructor.  Come join us 
and learn about your body, have fun, and strengthen 
muscles and bones.    
  
Where: The St. Thomas of Villanova Auditorium
  
When:  Every Wednesday from 10:00am to 11:00am  
Cost:    $10 a month – checks made payable to  
             Ageless Exercise, Inc. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=mother+teresa+images&view=detailv2&&id=11596D57228C2FFC6F8CEFEBD76C0D615F20AC5A&selectedIndex=54&ccid=tBpwNmbf&simid=608004638099964116&thid=OIP.Mb41a703666df476128fac90487c6d75bo1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=volunteers+needed&view=detailv2&&id=A2EC7FF8C08C429AE64C213998C1AF63BB7F73B4&selectedIndex=25&ccid=OsZtXLHa&simid=608001481327447594&thid=OIP.M3ac66d5cb1daf1bd8178fe5e49fcf58fo0
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STEWARDSHIP  THANK  YOU  LETTERS 

Cradles to Crayons 
30 Clipper Road 

West Conshohocken, PA  19428 
                  June 28, 2016 
 
Dear Parishioners:  
 Thank you so much for your donation of $1,000.  Your generous support will help us to meet our goal of 
providing more than 70,000 children across the Greater Philadelphia region with the learning tools and other 
essential items they need to be ready to go, head to toe, starting the school year fully equipped and ready to learn 
through our Ready for School program.  
 Education is a vital factor in ensuring a higher quality future for a child.  We know that children receiving our 
services are better prepared for school and families’ burdens are lessened.  88% of families we serve say they use 
funds saved on school supplies and other essentials to pay for basics such as rent and groceries.  One of our 
Partner agencies recently shared a story about the impact of Ready for School.  
 
          A young mother we serve shared with me that she and her children, 10, 7 and 5, had moved from North  
     Carolina with few possessions in response to domestic violence.  She said, “My children and I had moved with 
     some of our clothes and I was not at all prepared for the new school year.  We are staying with family and  
     sleeping on the sofa and the living room floor for now.  I don’t want to take my kids to the shelter.”  I put in order  
     for all three children with Cradles to Crayons and they were ready for pick up very shortly after, just in time for the  
     first day of school. 
          Cradles to Crayons gave the children much needed clothing, shoes and school supplies.  When I delivered the 
     orders, the mother was close to tears when each of her children received beautiful backpacks in the bags.  Each 
     backpack was filled with pencils, pens, folders, notebooks, scissors, a pencil sharpener and as she said, “all good  
     quality, new items.”  This was everything they need to start the year.  
 
 Your support is crucial to our Ready for School program and we are honored to partner with you to impact 
school age children.  On behalf of the more than 70,000 children and families we will serve this year, Cradles to 
Crayons thanks you for taking action to give all children the chance to thrive — at home, at play, and most 
importantly at school.  
           Sincerely, 
       Michal Smith 
       Executive Director, Cradles to Crayons—Philadelphia 
 

************************************************************************************************************** 

Missionary Sisters of the Holy Rosary 
741 Polo Road 

Bryn Mawr, PA   19010  
          July 1, 2016 
 
Dear Parishioners: 
 
 I am writing on behalf of the Missionary Sisters of the Holy Rosary missioned in Voinjama, Liberia and the 
people they serve.  I am particularly writing on behalf of the beneficiaries of the project this grant will fund, i.e. 
widows and family members of victims who died during the Ebola epidemic.  The soap making project will help to 
assure them the possibility of a meaningful livelihood and a degree of respect despite their loss and stigma. 
 
 The grant of $1,850 is gratefully received as is your concern for those on the margins both here and 
abroad. I wish you blessings and all the best in your stewardship endeavors.  
 
        Yours truly, 
     
        Sr. Terry Shields, mshr 
        Missionary Sisters of the Holy Rosary   
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SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 
We appreciate advertisers who support St. Thomas of 
Villanova by advertising in our bulletin.  Please 
patronize their business and let them know you saw 
their ad in our bulletin.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Why advertise in a Church Bulletin? 

 It’s inexpensive Advertising 

 It’s Effective in Catching New Neighbor’s Attention 

 It’s Advertising in your Own Neighborhood 

 It Develops Good Community Relationships 

 It’s Good for Developing Loyal Customers 

AMY SHOUMER, DMD 
A beautiful and healthy smile is the 

perfect accessory. 
 

Dr.AmyShoumer.com 
Rosemont, PA  -  610-234-3881 

 

REDISCOVER THE LOVE IN YOUR MARRIAGE! 
 
 Do you feel lost, alone or bored in your 
marriage?  Are you frustrated, hurt or angry with your 
spouse?  Are you constantly fighting or do you simply 
shut down?  Have you thought about separation or 
divorce?   Does talking only make it worse?   
 Retrouvaille may be the LIFELINE that you 
need!  It is not just a social gathering or series of 
seminars, but rather a way to rediscover and rekindle the 
loving relationship in your marriage.  Tens of thousands 
of couples have successfully saved their marriages by 
attending a Retrouvaille weekend and the six post 
sessions that follow it. 
 The next program begins on the weekend of 
August 12 at the Family Life Center in Malvern, PA.  This 
is the last weekend in 2016.  Our next weekend after that 
will be in February, 2017.  For more information, or to 
register for one of our weekends, visit our website at 
www.HelpOurMarriage.com or 1-800-470-2230.  All 
inquiries are kept strictly confidential.   

CYO News: 
 
SUMMER BASKETBALL CLINIC  
 Registrations are now being accepted until the end of July at the website below. 
 All parishioners in grades 4 - 8 from OMGC and STV are welcome to register  
 at the OMGC site.  Spaces will be limited. 
 
Boys and Girls: Come to the clinic and meet the new Boys Basketball Coaches, Matt Hutlemyer and John 
O’Brien.  Clinics will focus on fundamentals, drills and shooting skills.  Once you register, you will receive details.  
Clinics will be held on 4 dates ($10 each) between July 18 and August 14 - depending on the interest. 
 
FALL BASKETBALL: CYO PARENTS AND PLAYERS, 
Registration is OPEN to all 4

th
 – 8

th
 Grade Boys and Girls.   

     All parishoners MUST sign up for their parish program before any mergers (mostly girls) can take place.   
     Without permission from the Parish AD, programs cannot be merged and you are not eligible to play at  
     any other school.  This rule will be strictly enforced by Region 32 this year. 
 
Eligibility:  Member of  STV or OMGC Parish.  Unless you attend another parish school, and are  
     eligible to play for that school, you must play for OMGC/STV Parish CYO Program. There are no 
     exceptions to this rule. 
 
Boys Coaches:  Matt Hutlemyer and John O'Brien will be our head coaches this year for 7/8 and 5/6 Boys,  
                            respectively.   
Girls Coaches:  Inactive right now:  I am hoping to start up the girl's program as well, with enough registrations. 
High School:  This program has been lax for a few years.  I wanted to remind those going on to high school  
     that you can only play for either your high school team or your CYO team - not both.  If you are interested; but,  
     not sure about your high school team, I recommend that you register and we can update later. 
 
Please sign up as early as possible, it is very helpful in determining how many teams, gym time and how many 
coaches we will need.   Thanks in advance for your participation. 
 
Bev Owsik, Athletic Director 
Registration Website:  Mbmmbj6@gmail.com (Subject: CYO) 
610-637-8715  


